
 
 

Packages are FLAT RATE and are for up to 6 hours of service. We do not charge you for 

the time it takes us to set up or take down our equipment and ALWAYS arrive early to 
conduct a proper set up and thorough sound check before your guests arrive.  All 

packages include microphones, MC services, trained sound/lighting technicians, and a 

2-3 person crew at NO EXTRA COST! 
 

We provide music for cocktail/social hour- creating a social atmosphere 

for your friends, family, and other valued guests to mingle. 

 
Dinner music- adding a touch of background ambience while your guests enjoy their 

delicious meal. 

 
Reception music- your favorite songs from a library of nearly 4,000 selections to 

entertain your friends, family, and associates and create a most memorable event. 

 
 If you are inquiring for a wedding, our services are also available for ceremonies at a 

slight additional fee. 

 
We offer the following reception packages: 

 

Package 1: Atmosphere Package- $900 
Includes: 

2- speakers with subwoofer 

4- LED lights in multiple colors 
 

Package 2: Star Light Night Package- $1,100 

Includes: 
2- speakers 

2- subwoofers 

1- LED light bar 

2- lazer lights 
2- rotating bright white LED lights that give off a 'starry night' effect 

3- LED multiple effects lights 

 
Package 3: Night Life Package- $1,400 

Includes: 

2- speakers 
2- subwoofers 

6- LED multiple effects lights 

4- lazer lights 
4- white beam effects lights 

2- rotating bright white LED star lights 

1- LED multiple effects bar light 
 

Package 4: Ultimate Club Experience Package- $1,700 

Includes: 
2- speakers 

2- subwoofers 



6- LED multiple effects lights 
4- lazer lights 

4- white beam effects lights 

4- rotating bright white LED star lights 
1- LED multiple effects bar light 

2- swivel beams 

4- LED color changing lights 
PLUS 

rotating pattern lights 

white strobe bar 

 
For any further questions, to set up an interview, or to confirm a date, 

please contact me at 612-799-1752 or niki@aranmusicservice.com. 

 
I look forward to hearing from you! 

 ~Niki Frost, Event Coordinator 

 A Ran Music Service 
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